Distinguished Woman in Medicine & Science Award

The Distinguished Woman in Medicine & Science Award recognizes a female individual who embodies leadership skills, commitment to women and is a leader in their field.

Nominations for the Distinguished Woman in Medicine & Science Award must include:

- Up-to-Date CV
- Nomination Letter
- Supporting Letters are welcome but not required

Eligibility: All JCESOM faculty members. Nominations may be submitted by a peer or self-submitted.

Selection Process: Nominations will be reviewed by the Women in Medicine and Science Executive Council. Recipients of each award will receive a plaque and be recognized during the Annual Faculty Awards.

Women in Medicine & Science Advancement Award

The Women in Medicine & Science Advancement Award recognizes individuals who have an outstanding history of demonstrating commitment to the professional development of women.

Nominations for the Women in Medicine & Science Advancement Award must include:

- Up-to-Date CV
- Nomination Letter
- Supporting Letters are welcome but not required

Eligibility: All JCESOM faculty members. Nominations may be submitted by a peer or self-submitted.

Selection Process: Nominations will be reviewed by the Women in Medicine and Science Executive Council. Recipients of each award will receive a plaque and be recognized during the Annual Faculty Awards.